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ABsrRAcr

X-ray dift-raction tracings of 102 serpentinized and partially serpentinized Alpine-type
ultramafics from the circum-Pacific orogenic belts shorv that brucite commonly forms dur-
ing pervasive serpentinization of dunites and high-olivine peridotites. Characteristically,
such brucite is fine-grained and intimately intergrown with lizardite. Microprobe analyses
indicate that the lizardites contain less iron, and the brucites more iron, than the parent
olivines and pyroxenes, although the brucites shor,v broad variations in iron content.

Extensive brucite formation during serpentinization indicates maximum temperatures
of about 4000 C and, unless massive amounts of both magnesia and silica are removed from
the ultramafic mass, volume increases of about 40 per cent. Field evidence supporting such
migration is generally lacking. The ellipsoidal, fault-bounded configurations typical of
Alpine ultramafics suggest that large volume changes do not result from complete serpen-
tinization in situ; rather, serpentinization probably results from incremental additions of
water derived from countrl. r6cks during the tectonic ascent of the ultramafic mass through
the earth's crust

Reaction of brucite with Co, bearing groundr,.ater at depth is probably responsible for
much of the magnesite associated with serpentinites. fn a surface oxidation environment,
iron-bearing brucite is converted directly to p1'roaurite or coalingite, or reacts with per-
colating groundwater to form h),dromagnesite and artinite.

INrrorucrroN

X-ray diffraction studies by the authors of a large number of serpen-
tinized and partiallv serpentinized dunites and peridotites have revealed
that pervasive serpentinizationcommonly produces significant quantities
of brucite, in addition to serpentine-group mineralsl and magnetite. In
this paper some typical brucite-"serpentine" assemblages are described
in detail and corollary implications of serpentinization are discussed
concerning:

(1) the transfer of magnesia and silica, (2) volume increase, and (3) maximum tempera-
tures.

I Usage of the terms serpentinite, "serpentine", and serpentine-group minerals follorns
that given by Faust and Fahey (1962). where the phases in a specimen have been identified,
they are named, as clinochrysotile, lizardite, or antigorite. Where the phases were not
identified, or are referred to collectively, they are called serpentine-group minerals. Appro-
priate rocks are called serpentinites. There still remain occasions in which it is desirable to
use the term 'rserpentine" (in quotes), but only where the meaning cannot be miscon-
strued.
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In addition, the conversion of brucite to hydrous magnesium carbonates
during the oxidation and weathering of serpentinite bodies is discussed.

As long as serpentine-group minerals of nearly constant composition,
together with accessorl. magnetite, are regarded as the sole products of

serpentinization of Alpine ultramaficsl which vary significantly in their

original proportions of magnesia and silica, serpentinization must imply

substantial changes to the init ial proportions of magnesia and sil ica.

Serpentinization is also commonly regarded as a process occurring at

constant volume. According to Turner and Verhoogen (1960, p. 318),

"microscopic fabric and field relations of undeformed serpentinites
show . . . that serpentinization is commonly accompanied by little or no

increase in volume." Because of the difference in densities between ser-
pentine and the primary anhydrous sil icates, such a concept can be ac-
counted for only by a substantial subtraction of material.

In their pioneering experimental study of the MgO-SiOz-HrO system'

Bowen and Tuttle (1949) showed that the maximum stabil ity l imit of

chrysoti ie serpentine is very close to 500" C. The specific reaction studied

was that between clinochrysoti le and forsterite, taic, and water vapor.

For talc, however, one mav substitute enstatite, qtJartz, or a vapor phase
preferentially enriched in sil ica and thereby modify somewhat the stabil-

ity l imit of chrysoti le serpentine. This reaction, in what we might call

i ts "expanded form", can thus account for the exclusive formation of the

serpentine-group minerals from a variety of starting materials, and the

reaction may be accompanied by a variety of assumed volume changes
including no volume change at all. It is not surprising then, that such a

reaction has been commonly adapted b.v petrologists who have also

acceipted a temperature of 500o C. as characteristic of the reaction (the

pressure-temperature curve shown by Bowen and Tuttle is very nearly

independent of pressure, passing through 500' C. at 2000 psi water vapor
pressure, and about 510' C. at 40,000 psi).

Bowen and Tuttle (1949) also showed that the minimum temperature
for the breakdown of forsterite to yield clinochrysoti le plus brucite in the
presence of 15,000 psi water vapor pressure is 365o C. This reaction,
however, has been thought to be of i i tt le petrological significance because
brucite has not been generally recognized to be a product of serpentini-
zation. Bowen and Tuttle themselves minimized its importance, for they

stated (p. a52): "Olivine does appear to suffer a change in rocks whereby
onlv serpentine remains in the rock." The formation of brucite during
serpentinization implies both a sizeable drop in the maximum tempera-

I The term Alpine ultramafics is used here in the sense propounded by Benson (1926)

;;*In"t* 

(1960), that is, those ultramafics occurring astride the axes of mobile orogenic
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ture of serpentinization and a larger volume increase than would result
if excess magnesia had been removed in solution from the area of ser-
pentinization.

We have found that brucite not only is a common constituent of ser-
pentinites but that it accompanies serpentine-group minerals at the
earliest stages of alteration. Actually, there have been a number of de-
scriptions in the l iterature of brucite occurrences in serpentinites. One
large group of descriptions (Ferrari el al. 1950; Meixner, 1938, 1956;
Fenoglio, 1930, 1933; Allakhverdiev, 1958; Serdyuchenko, I949i) is con-
cerned with the mineralogical occurrence of brucite with some of the
more exotic magnesium hvdroxycarbonate minerals (hydromagnesite,
pyroaurite, artinite) in serpentinites. The association of f ibrous brucite
(nemalite) with chrysoti ie f ibers has been reported from Alaska (Fackler,
1945), Switzerland (Eckhardt, 1956), and Quebec (Allen, Gil l, and
Koski, 1957). Van Bil jon (1960) describes thin veinlets and grains of
brucite in a massive serpentinite sampie from Swaziland, S. Africa. Ac-
cording to Sakomato (1959) the serpentinites around Kochi City, Japan,
contain brucite in an intimate mixture with "serpentine." Massive ser-
pentinite at Leopoldsgriin, W. Germany, (Hahn-Weinheimer and Rost,
(1961) contains numerous small veinlets of brucite and magnetite.
Shteinberg (1960) has shown that brucite is an important constituent in
serpentinized dunites in the Urals. According to Hess and Otalora (1964)
modest percentages of brucite are scattered through much of the serpen-
tinite taken from the AMSOC core hole near Mayaguez, Puerto Rico.

The cumulative weight of these references supports our observation
that brucite is not uncommon in serpentinites, but their cumulative
petrologic importance is diminished by the fact that in only two cases
(Hahn-Weinheimer and Rost, 1961; and Shteinberg, 1960) has any at-
tempt been made to relate genetically the formation of brucite with the
overail process of serpentinization. Hahn-Wienheimer and Rost (1961)
do not believe that the brucite at Leopoldsgriin was formed during an
init ial, pervasive serpentinization stage, but rather they believe it was
formed during a later stage of metamorphism and antigorit ization. In
our opinion the formation of f ibrous brucite or brucite associated with
magnesium hvdroxycarbonate minerals is probably not related to init ial
serpentinization processes, but rather, is the result of reprecipitation or
Iater reworking of the init ial serpentinite.

Normative calculations from chemical analyses are an indication of
the possible presence of brucite in serpentinites. Shteinberg (1960)
pointed out that magnesium carbonates were not present in significant
amounts in most of his samples, and therefore the excess magnesia, for
rocks whose init ial MgO/SiOz ratio was greater than3f 2, must be pres-

77
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ent as brucite. Detailed *-ra.v, optical, and thermogravimetric analysis
(Shteinberg, 1960) of a serpentinized dunite, t ivo partly serpentinized
dunites, and a partlv serpentinized peridotite coniirmed the presence of
significant brucite in all but the peridotite.

Thus it seems that serpentinites often contain brucite, but to our
knorvledge Shteinberg (1960) was the first to associate brucite formation
with the process of serpentinization. Occurrences of brucite in serpenti-
nite undoubtediy have been overlooked in the past, indicating that iden-

tification of such brucite in thin-section is dillicult.

Gporocrc OccunnoNcos

The bulk of this investigation rests on the evidence of r-ra1'diffraction
tracings of 102 serpentinite samples from a number of Alpine ultramafic
localit ies in the circum-Pacific orogenic be1ts. Ali the sampies were col-
lected b1 the authors, although none was collected with the specific idea
in mind of determining the distribution of brucite-bearing serpentinites.

Eight serpentinite samples were collected over an S0-mile interval of
the Great Serpentine Belt of New South \Vales, as described by Benson
(1913-1918). These samples were selected to represent the most intense
areas of shearing and serpentinization. Eight more samples were taken
from several of the isolated, partially serpentinized, periodotite masses in
New Caledonia. The ten selected New Zealand samples are part of a
larger study by Coleman on petrologic relationships in the Great Ultra-
mafic Belt of New Zealand. Eighty of the samples were collected at
numerous localit ies in Washington, Oregon, and California and are part

of a continuing study on problems associated with serpentinization
rvithin the Pacific Coast ultramafic belts.

Preliminary mineralogical determinations were made on the basis of
r-ray diffraction charts. Most of the samples (eighty-seven) were found
to be completely serpentinized and generally contain a mixture of the
pol1'nto.Ont lizardite and clinochr.vsotile. Brucite was detected in thirty-
one samples, and, as would be expected, the proportion of brucite to
serpentine-group minerals varied widely, but in no case was a sample
found in which the molar percentage of brucite exceeded that of the

"serpentine." The fifteen samples of partiall-v serpentinized ultramafic
rocks contained olivine, or olivine plus orthopyroxene. Brucite was found
in ten of these samples. The initial olivine/orthopyroxene ratio obviously
controlled the brucite formation in these samples, for it was greater than
1/1 (mol) in each of the ten samples containing brucite, but near lf l , or
less, in three of the five samples devoid of brucite. The other two con-
tained only olivine and serpentine-group minerals, but were taken from
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weathering surfaces where, as wil l be discussed subsequently, brucite is
demonstrably unstable. Thus the data from partially serpentinized
dunites and pyroxene-poor periodotites implies that formation of brucite
is to be expected during init ial serpentinization of these rocks.

M,ineralo gy and, P etr ol,o gy.

l) Petrography. Detalled study to determine the characteristics and
habitat of the brucite was restricted to five samples selected from the
original one hundred and two (Table 1). These represent dunites in vari-
ous stages of alteration to serpentine. In three of the samples (Dun Mtn.,
Twin Sisters, and Burro Mtn.) more than 40 volume per cent of the
sample still consists of olivine and, in the case of the Burro Mountain
sample, minor pyroxene. On the basis of any rock classification, the rocks
represented by these samples would be considered dunites; in fact, the
Dun Mountain material is representative of the type dunite described by
Hochstetter (1859). The remaining two samples are presumed originally
to have been dunites also, but now consist primarily of serpentine-group
minerals. In hand specimen, unweathered surfaces of serpentinizedpor-
tions of these ultramafics are black, whereas unaltered dunite is a l ight
gra_v.

Microscopic examination of these samples reveals textures character-
istically encountered in partially serpentinized ultramafic rocks. The
olivines are in an advanced stage of replacement by serpentine-group
minerals with individual grains separated one from the other by "serpen-
tine" mantles and veinlets. Fracture patterns and crystal boundaries
appear to have controlled the initial alteration of the olivine, and these
boundaries are often preserved by trains of f ine-grained, secondary mag-
netite. Progressive replacement of olivine grains from the rim inwards
contributes to the typical mesh structure characterizing serpentinized
dunites. Along these same original crystal boundaries brucite is com-
monll 'present as fine-grained veinlets. In other instances, particularly in
the Dun Mountain and Burro Mountain specimens, the brucite mav form
a central core within a completely serpentinized olivine grain, or as a rim
around those grains not yet completely altered. More ty-picall l ' ,  brucite
occurs as an extremely fine-grained intergrowth with "serpentine."
Opticaliy, brucite may be distinguished from "serpentine" if individual
grains exceed 0.05 mm due to its higher birefringence and indices of re-
fraction. In the case of the New Idria material, brucite has formed large
rectangular plates (up to 0.5 mm square) that are more easilv recognized
in thin section. The coarse-grained brucite, however, may be confused
with chlorite, because. l ike chlorite. the brucite has anomalous reddish-
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brown interference colors resulting from dispersion, and because the
uniaxial positive character of the brucite could easily be mistaken for a
chlorite rvith a small 2V.

In order to characterize more full l '  the brucite and coexisting serpen-
tine-group minerals bv optical, r-ra\r and chemical techniques, each of
the five samples was crushed and sized to obtain a 200-325 mesh fraction
suitable for centrifuging in heav1. l iquids. The density of brucite is given
as 2.39 g,/cc (Deer, et al. 1962, v. 5, p. 89) and lizardite and clinochrysoti le
as 2.55 (Deer a l  a l .  v .3,  p.  170) ;  therefore l iqu ids wi th densi t ies of  2.40-
2.50 g/cc were used to attempt a separation of brucite from serpentine-
group minerals. This was not successful because the serpentine-group
minerals and brucite were found to have overlapping densities, due prob-

ably to substitution of iron in the brucite. The brucite-"serpentine"
mixtures rvere carefully purified so that the primary silicates and spinels
were completeh' removed. These purif ied separates were used to obtain
the r-ra1- and chemical information given in this paper. The refractive
index, e, for each brucite sample was measured as 1.580*.004, except
for  the Burro Mtn.  sample (1.585+.004).

2) X-ray. X-rav diffrzrction studies were made using a Norelco High
Angle Diflractometer and Ni-fi l tered CuKa radiation. Powdered sam-
ples were sedimented on glass siides and r-rayed from 2o to 68"20 at a
scanning late of 1'/minute. The r-ray diffraction data for the brucite in
the five separates described above was sensibly identical to the ASTNI
standard bruci te (card 7 239)  for  the spacings (001) ,  (101)  and (102) ;

d (110)  ranged f rom 1.580 to 1.583 as compared wi th 1.573 for  s tandard
brucite.

Figure 1is an overlar- comparison of six diffraction charts of :

(1) pure brucite, (2) whole rock from the Dun Nlountain sample, (3) "serpentine"-brucite
fraction of the Dun Mountain sample, (4) lizardite plus minor clinochrysotile, (5) clino-

chrysotile, and (6) antigorite.

The whole rock from Dun Mountain (Fig. 1, l ine 2) contains approxi-
matel l '20 mol  per  cent  (5 weight  per  cent)  bruc i te,  and the (001) ,  (101) ,
(102) and (110) reflections of brucite are all plainly visible on the dif-
fractometer chart. If the molar percentage of brucite in a whole rock
sample is approximately 10 per cent or less, the (001) reflection at
18.6" 20 mar. be the onll-observed peak. f)ensity separation of a "serpen-
tine"-brucite fraction from the primarv sil icates wil l -vieid a positive
identif ication for brucite by eliminating interfering olivine peaks and b1'
increasing the relative amount of brucite in the sample.

The normalh' difficult r-ray diffraction identification of specific ser-
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pentine-group minerals is made even more complex by the presence of
olivine, since strong reflections of olivine overlap the critical lines of
lizardite and chrysotile. As seen in the whole rock Dun Mountain sam-
pie, the indicative (202) reflections of lizardite and chrysotile at 36.0o
and 36.8o 2d, respectively, are masked by the strong (131) and (112)
reflections of olivine. when the olivine fraction is removed from the
sample, identif ication is made much easier, and, from the pattern of the
brucite-"serpentine" fraction of the Dun Mountain sampie (Fig. 1,
line 3), the presence of lizardite and a small quantity of chrysotile is
indicated. The position of the (204) reflections is arso diagnostic in dif-
ferentiating l izardite and chrysoti le, but often these reflections are not
visible in the diffractometer tracings. rt may be possibre to detect sig-
nificant amounts of antigorite without separation of an olivine fraction,
but none of our samples contained antigorite in association with olivine.

The Dun Mountain assemblage of olivine, brucite, l izardite, and
minor clinochrysoti le is a typical onelin fact, for each of the ten samples
in which brucite and "serpentine" were found associated r,vith primary
olivine, l izardite was noted as the dominant serpentine-group mineral.
In most cases, minor clinochrysoti le was also observed.

3) Chemi,cal Composition Two analytical methods were employed.
Nricroprobe analyses were used to determine Fe/Mgf Fe ratios for
olivines, brucites, and serpentine-group minerals, and to establish the
identity of accessory minerals. chemical analysis of an acetic acid leach
of the "serpentine"-brucite density fraction yielded brucite/,,serpen_
tine" molecular ratios and Fe/Mg*Fe ratios for brucites. The morar
Fe/Mg*Fe ratios thus represent the molecular percentage of fayarite
in oiivine, Fe(OH)z in brucite, and ,,Fe-serpentine,, (FerSLOs(OH)E) in
the particular serpentine-group mineral.

An A.R.L. electron probe microanalyzer was used to make simulta_
neous determinations of Mg, Fe, and Si on individual grains of olivine,
l izardite, and brucite in polished rock sections (Table 1). pure Mg-bru-
cite, olivine (Fatru), hypersthene, and an analysed lizardite and clino-
chrysoti le (U. S. Geological Survey, Menlo park, Calif., unpublished
analyses) were used for standardization. Analvsis of olivines with the
microprobe has already been shown to be simple, precise, ancr accurate
(Smith and Stenstrom, 1965; Keil and Fredriksson, 1964). Ivl icroprobe
analysis of serpentine-group minerals is more difficult because their fi-
brous habit makes a good surface polish more diff icuit to obtain, because
electrical and thermal conductivities for fine-grained crystalline aggre-
gates are lower than for the single crystals, and because intergrowths of
brucite interfere. Although analyzed lizardite and clinochrysotile sam-
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pres were used as .,":::J.*-'-:":11",. "..0 ". ,",",.11
mediarv during routine r,vork. Provided that mass absorption corrections
are made, forsterite oiivine serves as a reliable standard for the analvsis
of serpentine-group minerals. Analysis of brucite is possible only if a
ratio method is used, for even under the gentlest excitation conditions
brucite loses water during eiectron probe analvsis. The percentage of the
Fe(OH), molecule was determined from the Fe/Mg ratio which remains
constant and is independent of the extent of volatllization. Small
amounts of l izardite in the analyzed volume of brucite can be accuratell,
accounted for b1'using the ratio of Si-counts in ,,brucite', to Si-counts
in pure l izardite. Since the brucite is not homogeneous, it is not possible
to subtract brucite from a l izardite analysis, and only those lizardite
analyses rvhich give the correct maximum Si-counts were considered.

The olivines rvere found to be very uniform in composition within one
rock; all fell rvithin the range already described for olivines from Alpine
ultramafic bodies (Green, 1964). The serpentine-group minerals cannot
be regarded as virtually iron-free. Typically the l izardites contain about
4 mol per cent "Fe-serpentine". Conventional chemical analysis of pu-
rif ied, non-brucite bearing l izardite and clinochrysoti le from New rdria
(U. S. Geological Survey, Menlo Park, Calif., unpublished analyses) also
indicate an "Fe-serpentine" component of about 4 mol per cent. Within
any one rock there is a l imited range in composition (Table 1). The probe
data also suggest that there mav exist a positive correlation between
per cent favalite in the olivine and per cent ,,Fe-serpentine" in the
lizardrte.

Whereas l izardites possess lower Fe/Mgf Fe ratios than the parent
olivine, the coexisting brucite is richer in iron. rn contrast to olivine and
lizardite, the Fe/Mg*Fe ratio of different grains of brucite varjes
widelv within anlr one rock sample, but the range of ratios for each of
the five samples is simiiar. The mol per cent of Fe(OH)z in brucite varies
from 10 to 20 per cent and averages around 15 per cent. Concerning ac-

Frc 1. Diffraction tracings of : 1) Pure brucite from Luning, Nevada, 2) Whole rock
fraction from Dun Mountain, 3) "serpentine"-brucite fraction from Dun Mountain,
4) Llzardite plus minor clinochrysotile from Nerv rdria, california, 5) clinochrysotile from
New rdria, california, 6) Antigorite from Milford Sound, New Zealand. symbols as follows:
B-brucite, c-clinochrysotile, LJizardite, o-olivine, S-undifferentiated serpentine-group
minerals.
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cessorv minerals, awaruite (FeNia) was detected in three of the rocks
(Table 1), magnetite in all f ive, chromite in all save the New Idria
specimen, and heazlewoodite (NirSr) in the New Idria specimen onll ' .

Brucite/"serpentine" ratios for the five selected samples were deter-
mined bl. leaching an approximately 500 mg portion of the sampie with
a solution composed of one part glacial acetic acid and four parts disti l led
water. The samples were weighed before and after leaching for 3 hours
at room temperature on a Fisher oscil lator. Diffraction diagrams of the
"serpentine" residue after leaching showed no brucite. The leachate
(approximately 50 ml), considered to represent the dissolved brucite,
was anah.zed for magnesium and total iron. Portions of both the New
Idria "serpentine"-brucite fraction from which the magnetite had not
been removed, and a "blank" of non-brucite-bearing clinochrysoti le were
also run to see whether significant amounts of magnesium and iron were
being leached from clinochrysoti le and minor residual magnetite. The
lesults indicated that perhaps 5 per cent of the soluble magnesium and
a lower, but variable, percentage of soluble iron were contributed to the
leachate by clinochrvsoti le. No difference in iron content was detected
between the leachates from the magnetite-bearing and non-magnetite-
bearing Nerv Idria brucite-"serpentine', fractions.

The acid leaching results are also shown in Tabie 1. Although the
amounts of Fe(OH), in the brucites agree moderately well with those
obtained bv microprobe anall 'sis, the results are considered to support
the probe analvses only in a general rvay because of the variations in
soluble magnesium and iron contributed to the leachate from serpen-
tine-group minerals. The average molar Fe(OH)2 content for the five
samples is 14 per cent as compared with the 15 per cent f igure deter-
mined rn'ith the electron probe. The molar brucite/,,serpentine', ratios
for the 'frvin 

Sisters, Dun Mountain, Hat Island, and Burro Mountain
samples lange betrveen 0.4 and 0.6, whereas for the New Idria sample
the ratio is 0.9. There is some evidence of reworking and reprecipitation
of both brucite and "serpentine" for the New Idria sample in that: (1)
the brucite cr1-stals are about an order of magnitude larger than the
brucite cr,r 'stals occurring in the other sampies, and (2) the brucite-bear-
ing sample was found adjacent to a band of splinterv, non-brucite-bear-
ing clinochrl-soti le.

DrscussroN

S er penl'inizat,ion-T ern per atur e C ontrol. Experimental inf ormation con-
cerning the pressure-temperature conditions for the univariant reaction:

forsterite i H:O d clinochrysotile * brucite (I)
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is given by Bowen and Tuttle (1949) and Yoder (1952).In neither of

these studies was the curve fixed reversibly. Clinochr-vsoti le and brucite

are more stable than forsterite and water at least to 365' C. at 15,000

psi water vapor pressure according to Bowen and Tuttle, and to 430' C.

at 15,000 psi according to Yoder. Olsen's (1963) calculated curve passes

through 390" C. at 15,000 psi, with an uncertaintv between *60o and

+ 100" c.
Olivines in Alpine-type ultramafics contain approximately 10 mol per

cent fayalite (Olsen, 1963; Green, 1964). Bowen and Tuttle's (19+9)

estimate of an 80" C. lowering of olivine stabil ity as a result of this

amount of solid solution cannot be accepted since oxvgen partial pressure

was not controlled, and magnesioferrite (MgFezOa), rather than mag-

netite, was produced. Olsen (1963), assun.ring that clinochrl 'soti le and

brucite are iron-free phases, calculated a 20o-30o C. reduction in tem-

pe ra tu re  f o r  t he  reac l i on :

olivine (Faro) + HrO + Or <l clinochrysotile f brucite t magnetite (II)

as compared to (I). Combining this result with the experimental data,

it seems likely that the stabil it l ' l imit of olivine of FoeoFaln composition

is around 400" C. in the presence of 15,000 psi water vapor pressure.

The stabil ity l imit of pure Mg-clinochrlsoti le, as given b1' the reac-

t ion:

clinochrysotile r2 forsterite f talc f HzO (rII)

lvas shown b1. Born'en and Tuttle (1949) to be no higher than 505o C' at

15,000 psi. If Olsen's calculations on the influence of fa1-alite solid solu-

tion are again accepted, the equil ibrium temperature for the reaction:

clinochrysotile f magnetite d olivine (Iraro) f talc * HrO f Or (IV)

is no higher than 485o C. at 15,000 psi. The widespread occurrence of

brucite in Alpine serpentinites implies that pressure-temperature condi-

tions during serpentinization are commonly those characterizing reaction
(II) rather than reaction (IV). The temperature difference between the

two reactions mav be assumed provisionally to be about 80o C., but it

should be remembered that neither reaction considers the stabil ity of

l izardite or antigorite rather than clinochrl 'soti le' or the influence of iron

substitution in brucite and the serpentine-group minerals. Furthermore,

talc is a relatively uncommon phase in serpentinized Alpine ultramafic

rocks; olivine and pyroxene generalll' alter directly to serpentine min-

erals. Therefore, the upper stabil it) '  l imit for "serpentine" can be de-

scribed by a metastable reaction of the type:

"serpentine" ? olivine + enstatite + H2O (V)
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since we know from Bowen and ruttle (1949) that forsterite plus talc
is more stable than enstatite plus water in the 500o c.-one kilobar
water  vapor pressure region.

Recognizing the widespread occurrence of awaruite, a nickei-iron ailoy
of restricted composition (approximately Ni3Fe), as a product of serpen-
timzation, Olsen (1963) suggested that serpentinization ma1, frequently
have taken place in the region near 400o C. and 24,000 psi water vapor
pressure, since lower temperatures of hydration would be expected to
yield awaruite compositions lower in nickel content. within the New
rdria, california serpentinite mass, coleman (1961) has described calc-
sil icate mantles between jadeite pods and the surrounding serpentinite.
rn these mantles the hydrogrossular composition and the presence of
thomsonite suggest cr1'stall ization temperatures ranging from 240o C.-
360' c. The jadeite pods presumably originated from the desil ication of
keratophyres which were tectonically engulfed in the serpentinite (cole-
man, 1961). Loss of Sio:r and addil ion of cao to the mantle surrounding
the pods favors the idea that alteration and crystall ization were con-
temporaneous with serpentinization. within the New rdria mass brucite
generall l. accompanies serpentine-group minerals.

serpentinization-volum,e changes and. TransJer of Mater,ial. According
to the concept of serpentinization at constant volume (Turner and ver-
hoogen, 1960, p. 319), Iarge amounts of both magnesia and, sil ica must
be removed in solution from the ultramafic mass.

5Mg,SiO, + 4HrO +2NIg;Si:Os(OH),* 4MgO * SiOz (VI)
olivine introduced ,,serpentine,, -. (161 Sm) __(60 gm)

(704 gm,220 cc) (72 gm) (554 gm.221 cc) removed in sotution

Removal of magnesia alone wil l  not suff ice; serpentinization of pure
dunites with attendant leaching of all excess magnesia rvill result in a
volume increase of 25 per cent.

2 Mg:SiOr + 2IJrO + MgaSizO;(OH)r * Mgo (vr)
olivine introduced "serpentine,, removed in solution

(281 gm, 88 cc) (36 gm) (.277 gm, ll0 cc) (40 sm)

The addition of sil ica, either as p)'roxene within the serpentinizing mass
(equation VIII), or from aqueous solutions derived from country rocks
(equation IX), cails for larger volume increases of 46 per cent and 67
per cent respectively:

Mg,SiO4 + MgSiO3 + 2} l r }  +I ' Ig lSirO;(OH)r (VI I I )

olivine pyroxene introduced .,serpentine,,

(141 gm, r l4 cc)  (100 gm, 31 5 cc)  (36 sm) (277 gm, 110 cc)
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3 MgrSiO* + 4 H,O :l SiO, + 2 NIg:SizOr(OH)r (IX)

olivine introducecl "serpentine"

(422 gm.132 cc) (72 gm) (60 gm) (554 gm, 221 cc)

The wid.espread leaching of magnesia and sil ica lrom a h1-pothetical

ultramaflc mass undergoing serpentinization at constant volume should

result in notable metasomatic effects in the adjacent rvall rocks' Evidence

for such metasomatic effects has seldom been encountered in the field

(Turner  and Verhoogen,  1960,  p.319;  Coleman,  1965),  but  i t  may be

obscured by- faulting along the contacts. The Ieaching of sil ica, however,

from a serpentinizing ultramafic mass is particularlf implausible on

thermodyns.mic grounds because it would call for a chemical potential

gradient for sil ica away from the ultramafic mass, which is strongly un-

dersaturated n,ith respect to cluartz, and torvards the country rocks,

commonl)' made up of grayu'3,6[es, shales, and cherts, which contain

I ree quartz .
Preservation of olivine grain boundaries in mesh-structure serpentrnes

and the presence of bastite-type pseudomorphs after enstatite is often

cited as evidence for "serpentine" replacement at constant volume- This

evidence is ambiguous. Interconnecting "serpentine" veins and the in-

numerable fine veinLets of "serpentine" cutting through parent olivine

grains which show optical continuity are' in the manner of septarian

concretions, plausible evidence for expansion. Bus6 and Watson (1960)'

while describing the alteration of an ultramafic belt near Brvn Mawr,

olivine grains are caused b1'zones of "serpentine." According to Raleigh'
,,The offsets in everl ' case are in the sense which would be produced by

expansion in the serpentine band normal to its boundaries." Measure-

ments from a number of grains indicated that volume expansions ranging

from 20 to 58 per cent were required to produce the observed offsets

(Raleigh, 1963, p. 64).
The geologic setting of serpentinized ultramafic bodies supports in a

general waY the concept of a large volume increase during serpenliniza-

tion. Faulted contacts, slickensided and highly sheared border zones, and

the iack of contact metamorphism suggest an upward diapiric movement

in response to tectonic forces along paths of least resistance'

Surface extrusions o{ serpentinites in California (Dickinson, 1963) and

the occurrence of these serpentinites on topoglaphic highs indicates

upward and outward movements suggestive of volume increases. Inflolv
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of water from surrounding sediments with concomitant serpentinization
and an increase in volume and decrease in densitl, should enhance such
movement and may result in the inciusion of numerous fragments of
countrv rock as observed by Ducloz and Vuagnat (1962) in Cuba, and
Coleman (1961, 1963) in New Idria, California, and New Zealanc.

Lastly, the formation of significant amounts of brucite during serpen-
tinization is a powerful argument against the hvpothesis of constant
volume alteration, because it would necessitate the removai of enormous
quantit ies of sil ica from the ultramafic mass. such a removal for pure
dunite requires that 35 weight per cent of the original sil ica in the olivine
be removed in solution from the ultramafic rnass:

6.15 Mg:SiOr *  6 HrO +2NIgrSizO;(OH)a *  2 N,Ig(OH),

,^  -  -  o l iv ine .  int roduced "seroent ine" bruci te(865 gm, 271 cc) (e0 dil- (ss4s,i;'2)T;c) (r1oEifi, ae cc)

* 4.3 MgO + 215 SiO, (X)

3##kJ#P
If serpentinization is expressed bv the generai reaction:

olivine f orthoPYroxru,l.T.l 

*":; brucite * magnetite f r.,rgo (migrated), (xr)

we mav calculate a range of volume increases depending upon the init ial
ratio of orthopvroxene to olivine and upon the migration of variable,
but small, quantit ies of magnesia away from the considered rock volume.
calculations were made for molar orthopyroxene,/olivine ratios of from
0 to 1/1 and for migrations of 0, 5, 10, 15, and 20 per cent of the original
magnesia. Calculations performed according to reaction (XI) do not
account for an1' sil ica that may be added to or removed from the ultra-
mafic mass. Several other assumptions should also be mentioned. Except
in magnetite, iron was assumed present entirely as ferrous iron and was
distributed according to the analytical results described earlier: olivine-
Foo2Fa3, orthopl-roxene-Ene2Fs3, "serpentine,,-(Mg oeFe or)eSizOs
(OH)+, brucite-(Mg ssFe$)(OH)r. Although no orthopvroxenes were
analt 'zed, Green (1964) has shown that Mg/Mg*Fe*NIn ratios for
coexisting oiivines and enstatites within the Lizard Alpine peridotite
bodv are practically equal. Among the coexisting olivines and pyroxenes
listed by Ramberg and Devore (1951) are two pairs from Alpine ultra-
mafics; in these also, the Mg/Mg*Fe ratios are nearl.u- identical.
Assumed densities were: olivine (Foe2Fas)-3.26 (Deer, et al. 1962, v. l,
p .22) ,  or thopvroxene (Ene2Fs6)-3.26 (Deer,  et  a l . ,  1963,  v .2,  p.28) ,
bzardite and clinochrl 'soti ie-2.55 (Deer, et al., 7962, v. 3, p. 170).
Brucite of composition (Mg ssFe.rs)(OH)z was also assumed to have a
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density of 2.55 because we were not able to effect any specifi.c gravitv

separation of brucite from serpentine-group minerals. Lastly, possible

differences in porositl '  between the init ial dunite or peridotite and the

final serpentinite were neglected.l
A sample calculation with an initial olivine-orthopvrox ene ratio oI 9 f I

and a migration of 5 mol per cent of the original magnesia, is shown in

react ion (Xf I ) ,  below:

9(Mg srFe s3)2SiOr *  (N{g szFe os)SiO: + 12 595 H'O * 0 '0885 O:

olivine orthopyroxene introduced introducerl

(1311.7 gm,401.4 cc)  (102 9 gm,31 6 cc)  (227.O gm) (2.8 gm)

- 5(MS soFe or) :SizOs(OH)4 + 2.595(Mg 85Fe rr(OH)i

"serpentine" brucite

(1404.5 gm, .543.5 cc) (163 7 gm, 64.2 cc)

* 0 177 Fe:Or * 0 874 X{sO (XII)

magnetite migrated

(41.0 gm, 7.9 cc)  (35.2 gm)

Reaction (XII) rvas balanced as follows:

(1) Moles of ,,serpentine,, produced rvere calculated from total amount of Si present in

oiivine and orthopyroxene, (2) The moles of Mg originally present in the primary silicates,

less the molar sum of Mg migrated and present in "serpentine," represents moles of brucite

producecl, (3) Nloles of magnetite produced represents one-third of the moles of Ire origi

nally present, less moles of Fe present in"serpentine"and brucite, (4) Moles of water and

oxygen required u'ere obtained by balancing first for hydrogen, then for oxygen'

The rrolume increase oI 182.6 cc is a 42.1 per cent increase over the

original peridotite volume. The molar ratio of brucite to "serpenline"

is 0.52, the volume and weight ratio is 0.12, and the r'veight of migrated

Mg (as Mg++; is slightly more than one per cent of the rock mass.

Calculation results are graphicalty depicted in Fig. 2. The vertical

coordinate represents the percentage volume increasel the lower horizon-

tal coordinate shows molar ratios of brucite/"serpentine", and the upper

horizontal coordinate shows volume or weight ratios.2 Each dashed line

represents the serpentinization reaction from a constant oiivine/ortho-

pyroxene ratio but with various molar amounts (0 20 per cent) of mag-

nesia migration. Each solid l ine represents reaction from various original

ratios of olivine/orthopyroxene but with a fixed amount of migrating

magnesia.
Assuming no significant addition of sil ica from country rocks' a knowl-

1 Although rve have no measuled values as guide lines, the ability of "serpentine" cores

to sorb several excess per cent of water during shelf storage (Hess and otalora, 1964, p 165)

suggests that serpentinites may be more porous than primary dunite or peridotites.
2 Volume and u.eight ratios are identical because the density of the iron-l.earing brucite

is considered to be identical with lizardite and clinochrysotile'
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edge of the brucite/"serpentine" ratio and of the olivine/orthopvroxene
ratio of the original ultramalic is sull icient to determine the percentage
of volume increase and the amount of magnesia migration. Examples
from four samples, described earlier, from Dun Mountain, Burro Moun-
tain, Hat Island, and Twin Sisters, are shown on Figure 2 by solid cir-
cles. The Dun Mountain and Tivin Sisters samples are partially serpen-

[ ; : , 'J l l i  rof  io bruci te/"  serpent ine"
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Frc. 2' Volume increase during serpentinization, assuming no addition of silica from sur-
rounding country rocks. Volume increase plotted as a function of original mineralogic
composition and resultant brucite/"serpentine" ratios. Molecular amount of migrated
magnesium also derived from original mineralogic composition and resultant brucite/
"serpentine" ratios. Dun Mountain, Hat rsland,'rwin Sisters, and Burro Mountain sam-
ples shown by solid circles.

t inized dunites, the Hat rsland sample is an almost totally serpentinized
dunite, and the Burro Mountain sample is a partially serpentinized peri-
dotite with a molar olivine/orthopyroxene ratio of approximately 9/I.
Brucite/"serpenline" ratios from these samples are shown in Table 1.
calculated volume increases, applicable only to the serpentinized por-
tions of the rock samples, range from 37-4I per cent and the magnesia
migrations from 7-10 per cent. rf the molar olivine/orthopyroxene ratio
of the Twin Sisters and Dun Mountain samples is 9/1 instead of being
pure oiivine as shown, the percentage of volume increase would be 41
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t  .  T w i n  S i s t e r s
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per cent instead of 37 per cent, and the amount of magnesia migration

would be only- 5 per cent instead of 10 per cent.

Several chemical mechanisms ma)' account for the 7-10 per cent mi-

gration of magnesia, but the observed lack of magnesia metasomatism in

the countrv rocks associated with serpentinites indicates, that a large-

scale removai of magnesia from the ultramafic mass is probably not

realistic. Incremental serpentinization may indicate that smali incre-

ments of magnesia have dribbled a',vaf into adjacent wall rocks during

the ascent of the ultramafic mass. l-ixation with available COz as mag-

nesite is sporadic, but may be of local importance. At least part of the

magnesite that has apparently migrated may actually be incorporated

in brucites rvith a higher Mg content than the (Mg.ssFe.6)(OH)z com-

position used in our calculations. Juxtaposed dunite and peridotite lavers

with imbalances of sii ica and magnesia are probably important in fixing

migrating magnesia. As shown on Figure 2, serpentinizalion of a primarl'

mass containing forty or more molecular per cent (28 weight per cent)

of pyroxene lvil l  not form brucite but wil l instead free excess sil ica.

Movement of magnesia from dunite layers into more sil ica-rich peri-

dotite la1'ers lvould allow the serpentine-group minerals to form in the

veins so commonll '  observed within serpentinite bodies'

The weight per cent of brucite wil l, under the most favorable condi-

tions, appear so modest that one may be tempted to neglect its impor-

tance in determining volume relationships. For instance, the weight per

cent of brucite in the partiall-v serpentinized Dun Mtn' sample is only

5 per cent, yet the observed brucite/"serpentine" ratio enables us to

calculate a volume increase of 37 per cent for the serpentinized portion

of the sample. This figure for volume increase cannot be lowered signifi-

cantly unless it is supposed that massive amounts of silica have been

removed from the sample; a supposition which, as mentioned earlier,

lacks field verification and is thermodl'namically implausible.

Other factors mav modifv somewhat the calcuiated estimates of vol-

ume increase. First, the Mg/Fe ratios in the primary sil icates may be

somewhat different than the 92/8 fig:UJe used for our calculations. For

example, in the Glen Urquhart, Scotland serpentinite (Francis, 1956)

optical data indicate an olivine of 96 per cent forsterite and an ortho-

pyroxene of 94 per cent enstatite. Although we do not have a good idea

of the fluctuations of iron content in associated serpentine-group min-

erals and brucites, differences in calculated volume increases would be

negligible. Secondly, orthopyroxene is commonly more resistant to ser-

pentinization than is olivine (Bowen and Tuttle, 1949, p.457). Prefer-

ential preservation of orthopyroxene in partially serpentinized rocks

would probably result in too low an estimate of the original olivine/
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orthopvroxene ratio, and from Fig.2, somewhat too high a figure for the
percentage of volume increase. Thirdly, a significant increase in porosity
during serpentinization would mean that the calculated volume increase
is somewhat too low.

Lastly, there remains the possibil i ty of important contributions of
sii ica to the ultramafic mass from surrounding sediments. Addition of
sil ica, rather than migration of magnesia, indicates that calculated vol-
ume increases are lou by a considerable margin. For example, the cal-
culated volume increases shown in Fig. 2 for serpentinization of the Dun
Mountain and Twin Sisters samples (assuming migration of 10 mol per
cent of the original magnesia) are 37 per cent but if serpentinization is
calculated on the basis of addition of sil ica, the resultant volume increase
is 52 per cent.

Enormous volumes of water would probably be required for even small
additions of sil ica to the ultramafic mass. Depending on depth and tem-
perature of the ultramafic mass at the time of serpentinization, the
volume of water required for the conversion of the primary sii icates to
"serpentine"-brucite is 50 to 80 per cent of the total volume of the
original rock. The introduction of reasonable amounts of sil ica into the
ultramafic rock mass by solution transport would require this estimate
for water volume to be increased by at least an order of magnitude and
probabll '  much more. For example, at 400o C. and 1500 bars the volume
of r'vater required for complete serpentinization of the Dun Mountain
sample is 75 per cent of the original volume of the sample, assuming
migration of 10 mol per cent of the original magnesia away from the
sample. If, on the other hand, it is assumed that additional sil ica, derived
from quartz-saturated water in the country rocks, is responsible for the
observed MgO/SiOr ratio in the serpentine-brucite fraction, then the
total volume of water required to provide this additional silica is 140
times the volume of the original sampie (qrartz solubility data from
Kennedy (1950) ).

One can speculate on the feasibil i ty of rapid rates of diffusion for sil ica
as a means of drastically reducing these water volume requirements. To
be effective, the chemical potential gradient for sil ica must lead to a rate
of diffusion markedly more rapid than the flow of water. This is an un-
tested mechanism to account for the movement of sil ica between country
rocks and the interior portions of Iarge ultramafic masses, but it may be
important in accounting for local migrations of magnesia and silica
within the ultramafic mass. Chemical analyses of a sufficiently large
number of samples from an ultramafic mass will average out local mi-
grations of magnesia and silica and show, for the bulk rock, whether the
MgO/SiOz ratio has changed during serpentinization. Constant bulk
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MgO/SiOz ratios during serpentinization were noted by Shteinberg
(1960) in his study of the serpentinized dunites of the Urals.

Regardless of the applicabil it-v of the speculation in the several pre-

ceding paragraphs, the init ial volume of water ult imatelf incorporated

as (OH) groups rvithin the crvstall ine brucite and serpentine-group
minerals must have been nearly as large as the combined volume of the
primarl. anhl-drous sil icates; a fact rvhich of itseif makes implausible the

concept of serpentinization as an autometasomatic process. Further-

more, the large volume increases required for complete serpentinization

suggest that this process does not occur in situ or as the result of one

enormous injection of water, because of the problem of accommodating

such a volume increase within the sr.rrrounding country rocks. We prefer

the concept that pervasive serpentinization is a gradual, possibly con-

tinuous, possiblv intermittent, process that feeds on water derived from

adjacent countrl '  rocks and that accompanies the rise of the ultramafic

mass during tectonism. Volume increases resulting from serpentinization

serve as an impetus to the continued diapiric ascent of the mass. This

concept of serpentinization is harmonious with structural and geomet-

rical features t1-pical of Alpine ultramafics; namelv, their eli ipsoidal,

fault-bounded configurations, the numerous inclusions of countrl '  rock

near the margins and especiall l '  the distal ends of the ell ipsoidal mass'

and the occun:ence of the masses along topographic highs, even where

the densitv of the ultramafic mass is considerably greater than the sur-

rounding rocks.

Brucite Stabil ity and Carbortale Forntation Shteinberg (1960) has noted

the lack of brucite in aphanitic serpentinites which occur as small veins

along diagonal fractures in the selpentinized, brucite-bearing dunites of

the Urals. Lack of brucite may bs due to variations in compositional

type, or to local, but intensive, removal of nagnesia and,,/or introdrtction

of sil ica. Thus, brucite is probably'not stable along the sheared borders

of ultramafic masses, or in the immediate vicinit-v of fresh fractures

opened in blucite-bearing serpentinites, or in lveathering zones where

COz ma,v be present or lorv pH values could develop' The dark, brucite-

bearing core of serpentinized dunite from Hat Island, described earlier,

is surrounded b1' a gleenish weathering rim of identical serpentine-group
minerals but devoid of brucite.

Brucite formed during pervasive serpentinization must be regarded

as a prime candidate for reaction with available COr-bearing solutions

at depth to form the magnesite commonll '  associated with ultramafic

rocks. In a hydrous surface or near surface environment brucite is con-

verted to h1'dromagnesite IMg4(COr3(OH)r'3HrO] if the partial pressure
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of COz is at least 10-6 atm. (Hostetler, 1960). Probabll 'even smaller
P6s, values are required for conversion of brucite to artinite [Mgz(COa)
(OH)r.3HzOl or pyroaurite [MguFer(COr(OH)lo.4HzO] and coalingite
[MgroFezCOr(OH)*.2H2O]. Within the New fdria, California, serpen-
tinite mass, recent open-pit mining for short fibre asbestos has afiorded
the authors an opportunity to relate paragenetically brucite with these
magnesium carbonate minerals. In those pits extending below the water
table (30-60 feet) brucite is a common constituent of both the sheared
short fibre ore and of the larger, massive, unsheared serpentinite blocks
contained within the sheared material. The amount of brucite may ap-
proach a lfl rnolar ratio with the serpentine-group minerals. At the
surface and above the water table as exposed in these open pits, white
"cottonballs" of hydromagnesite (1-5 mm in diam.) and occasional ra-
diating artinite needles are ubiquitous in the sheared serpentinite to
the near exclusion of brucite. Commonly the surfaces of residual blocks
of massive serpentinite exposed in the same zone are coated with reddish-
brown coalingite and pyroaurite (Mumpton, et al., 1965) which appar-
ently result from the oxidation of iron-bearing brucite in sitw. Ifowever,
the unweathered interiors of these blocks do contain brucite. Thus,
where air and,/or COr-bearing groundwater have easy access to brucite-
bearing serpentinite, the brucite is readily converted to magnesium
carbonates, whereas within those massive serpentinite blocks impervious
to groundwater percolation, brucite is preserved.

Furuno PnonrBlrs

The logical sequel to a general and pragmatic paper such as this is a
study in depth of a particular ultramafic bodv where assumptions and
conclusions can be tested against crit ical f ield observations. Particular
attention should be paid to zones of partial serpentinization between
fresh, primarv sil icates and fully serpentinized areas. Detaiied investi-
gation and comparison of MgO/SiOz, Fe/SiOz, and Fe/Mg ratios in
zones of partial serpentinization and in adjacent unserpentinized zones
should indicate the extent of magnesia and sil ica migration, the extent
to which sil ica has been added from country rocks, and reliable estimates
of volume increase during serpentinization. Possible relationships be-
tlveen the various serpentine-group minerals and association with pri-
marv sii icates or with successive generations of "serpentine" should be
explored. Our data suggest that l izardite-brucite is the init ial result of
serpentinization of olivine. Knowiedge of the variation in serpentine-
group minerals of NiO and CoO content and of ox-vgen and hydrogen
isotopic ratios should prove usefui in tracing init ial and successive gen-
erat ions of  serpent in izat ion.
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lihe apparently r,videspread occurrence of brucite in serpentinized

Alpine ultramafics (up to 10 weight per cent), as related to the experi-

mental work of Bowen and Tuttle (1949) indicates that the temperatures

of serpentinization are probably some 100o C. lower than generall1' ac-

cepted, because the presence of brucite lowers the maximum value

(500' C.) given for the reaction:

oiivine * H:O * silica + "serpentine"

Moreoever, the occurrence of brucite as a product of pervasive ser-

pentinization demands a large volume increase during serpentinization

unless it can be shown that truly massive quantit ies of both sil ica and

magnesia have been removed from the ultramafic mass. Field observa-

tions f ield no evidence in support of such massive migrations. Depending

on the original ratio of pyroxene to olivine, our calculations show that

volume increases of 35-40 per cent are common during serpentinization.

The tectonic implications of such expansions are immediatel-v apparent.

The complete serpentinization of a large Alpine ultramafic body in situ

b1'water derived from adjacent countrl 'rocks is unrealistic because of

the difficulty in accommodating a great increase in volume rn'ithin the

surrounding countrv rocks. We assume that serpentinization of the large

Alpine ultramafic belts is accomplished by moderate additions of water

during the tectonic ascent of these bodies through the earth's crust. The

widespread serpentinization of these Alpine ultramafics combined with

their nearly universal occurrence in and along structural discontinuities

suggests that much, or all, of the expansion is accommodated during

tectonism. Further careful f ield and laboratorl '  work is necessarY before

the process of serpentinization can be reiated to the origin of the ul-

tramafics.
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